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CONGRATULATING UTTERANCES OF THE PRINCE HARRY’S 




Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mendeskripsikan makna ucapan selamat dan jenis 
ucapan selamat pernikahan Pangeran Harry dan Meghan. Dalam mencapai tujuan 
tersebut, peneliti menggunakan jenis penelitian deskriptif kualitatif. Sumber data 
penelitian ini adalah komentar Instagram dari akun Royal Family. Dalam 
pengumpulan data, peneliti menggunakan metode dokumentasi, dan langkah-
langkahnya adalah mencari ucapan selamat pernikahan Pangeran Harry dan 
Meghan, mengumpulkan data ucapan selamat, Mengelompokkan niat pembicara 
dan jenis ucapan selamat. Hasil data menunjukkan pertama, jenis-jenis ucapan 
selamat pernikahan Pangeran Harry dan Meghan adalah Illocutionary Force 
Indicating Device (IFID) (16%), Offer of Good Wishes (30%), Expression of 
Validation Praise (30%), Expression of Happines (16%)s, dan Divine statement 
(8%). Jenis ucapan selamat yang kedua menjadi lima yaitu, Congratulation 
utterance Without Intensifier (16%), Congratulation utterance by Expression of 
happiness(2%), Congratulation utterance Preceded by Compliment (12%), 
Congratulation utterance by Wish (2%), Congratulation utterance preceded by 
compliment and pray (2%), Congratulation utterance followed by wish (22%), 
Congratulation utterance preceded by expression happiness (6%), Congratulation 
utterance  followed by compliment (16%), Congratulation utterance preceded by 
wish (4%), Congratulation utterance followed by expression of happiness (8%), 
Congratulation utterance by pray (4%), Congratulation utterance followed by pray 
and wish (2%), and Congratulation utterance followed by pray(4%) 
Kata Kunci: Ucapan Selamat, Pragmatik 
 
Abstract 
This researcher is aimed at describing of the intention of congratulation utterances 
and the types of congratulating utterances of the wedding of Prince Harry and 
Meghan. In achieving the objectives, the researcher uses descriptive qualitative as 
the type of the research. The data source of this research is Instagrams’ comments 
of Royal Family account. In collecting the data, the researcher uses documentation 
method , and the steps are searching for congratulating utterance wedding of the 
wedding of the Prince Harry and Meghan, gathering the data of congratulating 
utterances, Classifying speaker’s intention and  the types of congratulating 
utterances.The result of the data shows first, type of congratulation utterances of 
the wedding of the Prince Harry and Meghan are Illocutionary Force Indicating 
Device (IFID) (16%), Offer of Good Wishes (30%), Expression of Validation 
Praise (30%), Expression of Happines (16%)s, dan Divine statement (8%). The 
second is the intention of congratulation utterances namely Congratulation 
utterance Without Intensifier (16%), Congratulation utterance by Expression of 
happiness(2%), Congratulation utterance Preceded by Compliment (12%), 
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Congratulation utterance by Wish (2%), Congratulation utterance preceded by 
compliment and pray (2%), Congratulation utterance followed by wish (22%), 
Congratulation utterance preceded by expression happiness (6%), Congratulation 
utterance  followed by compliment (16%), Congratulation utterance preceded by 
wish (4%), Congratulation utterance followed by expression of happiness (8%), 
Congratulation utterance by pray (4%), Congratulation utterance followed by pray 
and wish (2%), and Congratulation utterance followed by pray(4%). 
Key words: Congratulating utterance, pragmatics. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
People in society needs interaction one another. They produce uterances for 
communication. One of utterances that used in society is congratulating. 
According to Oxford dictionary, Congratulating tells good wishes when  
something happiness happens to them. Meriam states that congratulate to 
express vicarious pleasure to (a person) on the occasion of success or good 
fortune. For example  congratulating someone for a job well done, when 
someone is marriage, engagemnet, and etc.  
Congratulating is one of expressive utterances, while expressive 
utterance is one part of the speech act. speech is a physical production of 
linguistics. In communication, speech has an important role to present what the 
speaker means to the listener. Crystal argues that five  categories of speech act 
there are declarative, representive, expressive, commissive, and declarative 
(Crystal, 1985). It expresses what the speacker’s feel. congratulation is a part 
of pragmatic studies. Searle said that congratulation is classified as an 
expressive speech act by which the speaker expresses his feelings and emotions 
towards the hearer (John R. Searle, 1969)Yule yule says that the expressive are 
those kinds of speech acts that state what the speaker feels, for instance 
thanking, pleasure, displeasure, apology, condolance, pain, like, dislike, 
sorrow, and so on (Yule, 1983).  
In this research, the researcher focuses on the wedding of Prince Harry 
and Meghan Markle. There are many congratulating utterances given by people 
in this world to the wedding Prince Harry and Meghan Markle. The research 
focuses on cogratulating on comment column on Instagram.  
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 To support a research of course the researcher needs some 
reseachers that have been made by other reseachers. First research conducted 
by Wardat (2020) has researched variations on expressing congratulations in 
Syrians' Wedding Parties in JordanThe sample consisted of 72 respondents 
from the Syrian refugees dwelling in north Jordan. Half of the sample were 
males, and the other half females. The results showed no difference between 
males and females in using politeness strategies in Syrians' wedding parties. 
Further, the reseach conducted  Kususma, I. D. G A. A, et all (2018) and they 
found the types of congratulation utterance, namely mentioning the occasion 
conducted at Sekolah Menengah Pertama (SMP) Negeri 4 Singaraja, especially 
8A I class. 
Based on the example of congratulating utterance and also whole 
explanation above, the research conducts to Congratulating Utterances that can 
be found in the Instagram’s comments of The Prince Harry’s Wedding Photo in 
order to give congratulation to the wedding of them.   
 Considering the significance of congratulating utterances in social 
intraction, particularly through digital social media, this study focuses on 




This type of research is descriptive qualitative research. The reason the 
researcher uses qualitative descriptive is to assist the researcher in classifying 
the data and clarifying the intention of congratulating utterance and their types 
so that the researcher is easier to explain or describe this research. The data are 
congratulating utterance taken from the comment of the instagram’s Royal 
Faamily aacount. In collecting the data, the researcher uses documentation 
method , and the steps are searching for congratulating utterance wedding of 
the wedding of the Prince Harry and Meghan, gathering the data of 
congratulating utterances, Classifying speaker’s intention and  the types of 
congratulating utterances. The data were analyzed using theory of (John R. 
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Searle, 1969), (Levinson, 1983) and theory of (Elwood, 2004),  the researcher 
analyzed the data through three steps; the first step is analyzing the comments 
of the wedding of Prince Harry on Instagra, the second step classifying the data 
and the third step is showing the results of the data and making conclusions. 
 
3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
3.1  The Strategies of Congratulation Utterances 
 
Table 1. The Strategies of congratulation utterance 
 





1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 
11 
8 16 
Offer of Good 
Wishes 
10, 13, 15, 16, 
17, 27,30, 35 39, 





8, 12, 18, 19, 21, 
22, 23, 25, 26, 





6, 14, 20, 29, 32, 
40, 46, 48 
8 16 
Divine statement 24, 38, 45, 47 4 8 
Total   50 100 
 
The tables shows that the percentage of all the strategies of 
congratulating utterances used by social media users. Based on the finding 
in the table 1, Illocutonary Force Indicating Device have a percentage 16%, 
Offer of Good Wishes they are 15 data (30%) and Expression of Validation 
Praise they are 15 data (30%). Meanwhile  8 data (18%) are Congratulating  
using Expression of Happiness, and 4 data (8%) are congratulating using 
Divine statement. In comparative study, Gomez (2016)found three means of 
expressing congratulation, there are performative expression with the verbs 
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laudoand gratulor, expressing of praise and expression of happiness. Studies 
in Latin through congratulation act analysis. From this study the researcher 
used different theories and data collection, so that the findings were also 
different. The difference is that the theory of the type of research and also 
the researcher does not only focus on the strategies of congratulation but 
also on the intention of congratulation utterances. 
Secondly research conducted by Kusuma (2018),this research was 
conducted at Sekolah Menengah Pertama (SMP) Negeri 4 Singaraja, 
especially 8A 1 class. The study focused on identification of the locutionary 
and perlocutionary act form to analyze the type of congratulations. The 
results show that mentioning the occasion is the most frequently chosen 
strategy. In this strategy, expressions of congratulations are followed by 
events or events that a person experiences. However, there was no divinity 
strategy used by students in expressing their congratulations in this study.  
The similarity is just one type of congratulation utterance. The difference 
from this study is that the researcher find five strategies, because these two 
studies had different data collection. Even though, it can be concluded that 
the research in analyzing the speakers who deliver the congratulation 
utterance type is complete with the theories that have been used by previous 
researchers. 
So, it could be conclude that Offer of Good Wishes and Expression of 
Validation Praise, both becomes the type of congratulation utterances of the 
wedding of the Prince Harry and Meghan because the speakers often use 
these two types in expressing feelings and deliver compliment to the 
wedding of Prince Harry and Meghan. From the previous studies above, 
there is only one theory that supports this research.from this study is that the 







3.2  The Intention of Congratulating Utterances 
Table 2. The Intention of congratulation utterance 








1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
7, 9, 11 
8 16 
Congratulation utterance by 
Expression of happiness 
6 1 2 
Congratulation utterance 
Preceded by Compliment 
8, 22, 31, 
33, 36, 37 
6 12 
Congratulation utterance by 
Wish 
10 1 2 
Congratulation utterance 
preceded by compliment and 
pray 
12 1 2 
Congratulation utterance 
followed by wish 
 
13, 15,  17, 
30, 35, 41, 




preceded by expression 
happiness 
14, 32, 48 3 6 
Congratulation utterance  
followed by compliment 
18, 19, 21, 




preceded by wish 
16, 27 2 4 
Congratulation utterance 
followed by expression of 
happiness 
20, 29, 40, 
46 
4 8 
Congratulation utterance by 
pray 
24, 47 2 4 
Congratulation utterance 
followed by pray and wish 
39 1 2 
Congratulation utterance 
followed by pray 
38, 45 2 4 
Total  50 100 
 
In comparative study, Aryani (2011) the research use Searle (1969) 
the Speech Act theory. The writer find one research focusing on 
congratulating utterance which study sociopragmatics approach on 
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congratulating utterances of the engagement of the Prince of England. The 
first finding is congratulation followed by wish, congratulation followed by 
pray, congratulation followed by wish and pray, congratulation followed by 
compliment, congratulation followed by compliment and wish, 
congratulation followed by hope, congratulation followed by happiness 
expression, congratulation proceded by insult, congratulation proceded by 
happiness expression. The second finding is types of adreess form in 
congratulating utterances of the engagement of the Prince of England, there 
are four types, namely using Aristocratic article title, addressing using 
name, addressing using title plus name, addressing using nickname, and one 
of them does not use address form. Therefore, the researcher finds thirteen 
intention of congratulation expression. 
So it could be conclude that the intention of congratulation utterances 
of the engagement of the Prince of England deliver the more variation of the 
intention cof congratulation expression. 
 
4. CLOSING 
Based on the analysis of data, the author can take the following conclusions: 
1) The strategies of congratulating utterances of the wedding of the Prince 
Harry and Meghan, namely Illocutionary Force Indicating Device (IFID), 
Offer of Good Wishes, Expression of Validation Praise, Expression of 
Happiness, and Divine statement. The most dominant the strategies of 
congratulation strategies is Offer of Good Wishes (30%) and Expression of 
Validation Praise (30%). Which means that speaker deliver the 
congratulation by showing their feeling and attitudes to a penomenon. 
2) The resercher found the speakers intention of the congratulting utterances 
of the wedding of the Prince Harry and Meghan are to congratulation. They 
are Congratulation utterance Without Intensifier, Congratulation utterance 
by Expression of happiness, Congratulation utterance Preceded by 
Compliment, Congratulation utterance by Wish, Congratulation utterance 
preceded by compliment and pray, Congratulation utterance followed by 
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wish, Congratulation utterance preceded by expression happiness, 
Congratulation utterance  followed by compliment, Congratulation utterance 
preceded by wish, Congratulation utterance followed by expression of 
happiness, Congratulation utterance by pray, Congratulation utterance 
followed by pray and wish, and Congratulation utterance followed by pray.  
The most dominant the intention of congratulation is congratulation 
followed by wish (22%). Which means that speaker orientates toward a 
positives utterances use wish sentence and is used to make the other person 
feel good abouut himslef. 
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